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MONDAY MORNINGa( YORK COUNTY suburbs suWhich Face Would 

You Rather Be
Caught Wearing

. . • •

n^HERE is only one choice,
1 there ? And it goes to the 

with the smile, and the longer you 
at it the better you feel. We want to 

all of our customers a smiling face as
with the other

"m FIFTEEN RECRUITS AT 
WEST END THEATRES S FIReturned Soldier Gave Advice to 

Toronto Girls at Park 
Theatre Meeting.

Restaurant
99-101 YONGE ST.

f Club Breakfast
SPECIAL 30 CENT 

LUNCHEON AND SUPPER
‘ TODAY’S MENU

Vegetable or Spilt Pea Soup. 
CHOICE OF:
Fried Halibut.

Individual Baked Chicken Pie. 
Boast Pork with Dressing. 

Chicken Croquettes. Roast Beet. 
Country Sausage.

Boiled Potatoes In Cream, Mashed or 
French Fried.

Baked Beans, Pickled Beets or Stewed 
Carrots.

CHOICE OF:
Rice or Tapioca Pudding.

Pie or Ice Cream.
. Coffee. Tea. Milk or Postum.

Up-to-date, Quick,
But Particular.

WALKER’S, LIMITED
G. A. Hodgson,

/
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Stirring Speeches Got Response 
at Recruiting Rallies at Beaver 

and Crescent Houses.

An enrolment ot fifteen recrut thwas
.%r^ult of ^rtendec"t^he- 

While tne ^ohe- 
k^ra were or an appea-mie

nature, there was not ^1JectT^de^^ 
arxueai from the stage. The scour 

ug Tre^ruits wasdefetred un th 
condition of the pflogram, when fifteen 
recruiting sergeants were kept busy 
me doors as Che ipeopie £.af?e<L?U^hBir 

Aid. Sam Ryding occupied the chalr 
at the Beaver Thea£e where eren^a 
large audience assembled than oa sun
"'^l^blark m’W 12th Tork Rangers 

rvh'.-t the life and condition of the
prison camp in Nor thern ,7h1^

. —oil fhA men culled Sloeria. *»e 
was of the opinion that it required coar-
ago tor a man to attend a recru.tlng ggt. Richard
meeting. “There are many men who Re&t recently wounded, and now re- are afraid to make their appearance at ^ for Kitchener’s Army in Lon- 
a gathering of this nature, be«aid. crm ^ He ls a brother of
IKe" ahoüîd^eïoma^:;’’ His Mrs. ti. Cohen. 163 Harvie avenue, 
succinct remarks were received with an Earlscourt.
°'Thenstlrring ijemarks cf Monro Grier 
accentuated the present c^'-mct. He 
told of the noble achievement of the 
Queen’s Own Regiment.

Rev Dean Starr (major) of the Royal 
Horse Artillery was received

ÎÏ ■i TWENTY-ONE RECRUITS
One Hundred

spondéd to
S:;Lewis Asked Someone to 

te His Lost Rib “Some
where in France.’’

Private-
Ljptet■isn’t

face
& théDl:W

«3
I Ve fA

HAD UNIQ'
. “I have lost one of my ribs fighting 

in France and I wonder if any manlook if
!>• 1

Prominent Me 
, vice in -“Kid\ in the audience wlU volunteer to go 

and locate it.’’ saiiil Pte.- Lewis at the i 
monster recruiting meeting held at 
the Park Theatre. This was the only 
direct aippeal made for recruits from 
the platform, .but tfhe recruits lined 
up by the recruiting sergcanlts num
bered twentv-one during the evening.

Among the speakers were Rev. W. 
A- Cameron. Lieuit. McCormack of the 
34th Battery, Kingston, E. J- Hearn, 
K.C., Pte. Durand» a retnrned soldier, 
and Mrs. Huestis. Pte. Durand said: 
“If I were à young lady I would not 

e street with a young 
not wear khaki if he

i the
2* '■

Many young
unique experien 
tochurah "ajs ?iv 
home “a® epoldiei 
mwI “in uniform.

In sfr-t*urchee i 
varions denomdmi 

i- Sunday, officers i 
■ gtagtinent’s Over 

l permitted to jepes 
" of the oon-gregat 

Ooe hundred ant 
volunteered for a 
yutt of these sp 

, ei the recru

: !
place upon ,
well as good clothing. One goes 
naturally, and in order to keep you feeling good 
taeeed down nearly every man s overcoat tha 

Have left, after stock-taking, and about two 
hundrèd suits of all sizes. Many of these 
coats and suits belong to the lonesome c/ass 
All of their companions have been cleared out and 
have left them alone—here a 36, there a 3 , over 
yonder a 38 and 39, maybe a 40, and so on-al 
good, solid suits and coats, but all odd sizes. Las 
week we slipped quietly among them and put a green 
tag on all we could find, with a price upon each 
that will keep the smile upon your face, if so be you 

lucky enough to get fitted from among the

lonesome sizes.
• « \ # .

This is a store of good values at all times, but 
just now they are extra special. So when you 
come in, look for the lines with the green tag 
on, and then “SMILE.

President.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE WARD SIX TORIES

MianteU, Middlesex

we
d?d Suggestion for Members to Pay 

Contributions to Patriotic 
Fund—Captains.

walk down 
man if he

eligible, and any girl who keeps 
a young man from enlisting is 
worth marrying.” Rev. Mr. Cameron 
gave a verv inspiring address, and 
together with the two returned sol
diers was instrumental tn getting the 
recruits.

1 he 134th brass band and pipers 
furnished the music. Miss Olive Bel- 
yea. Miss Ruby Le Cornu, E. Cald
well sang. Ted Neun. the Park 
Theatre pianist, played the accom • 
paniments and Miss Le Cornu sang 
her song, "We Are Colonials.” A E. 
Donovan, M.L.A., was c-iairman or the
‘“tMs^s the third recruiting meeting 
held at the Park, and at 7.30 there 
were scores turned away from the 
theatre. The Park Theatre Boosters 
Club, which is responsible for the 

for these meetings, 
program tor next

was not

BIG RALLY OF TORES 
HELD AT UNMIUE

The annual meeting and election ot 
officers of Ward Six Liœral-Conser
vative Association, north end division, 
was held Saturday evening, at the or

ifices of W. C. Davidson, loarrister. Do
minion Bank Building, Bar’.scourt 

Thomas Rooney, president of Ward 
Six Liberal-Conservative Association, 
occupied the chair, and in his resume 
of the year’s work, dwelt on the 
efforts of the members during the past 
year on behalf of the soldiers at the 
front, and also for tho patriotic fund. 
Mr. Rooney suggested that all h*®™" 
bers pay their contribution to their 
captains for the patriotic fund each
monta. ,__ . ..

The following officers were elected. 
Chairman, Henry Parfrey, J-P-l eecre- 
tary, Alex. Gordon; committee^ J. B. 
MaoNictool. Dr. George W. McIntosh, 
W. G. Sanderson, J. H. Wells and J.
^Capuun-fof divisions: Robert Wilson, 
142’ W. Baldwin, 143; J. F. Andrews, 
144; John Pring, 146; H. A. Masco. 
146; C. B. McCullough, 148; J. L. Mc
Lean, 149; Thomas Hughes, 151; W. SU. 162; A. Oraig, 163; T. H. Mot- 
fa.! 164 • W. F. Jameson, 155; Dr. 
Munns, 156; S. E. Drinkwa-ter 160; J. 
llleley, 161; A. G. Currell. 163j and J. 
Kenton. 164. _____
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with a hearty response.

Bx-Ald. W. H. Weir was chairman a 
the Crescent Theatre. . ,

The Irish Regimental Band rendered 
several patriotic selections^ Count and 
Countess Ruckstetnette, Miss Nowlove, 
Mrs. Ferguson and H. N. BlrdhaU took 
part in the program.

Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing of Markham Township 

Conservative Association.
' ed for /vet lye\

Promlf 
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The annual meeting of the Markham 
Township Conservative Association, "held 
in Victoria Hall, UmonVllle, on Satur
day afternoon, was uairly representative, 
members being presjent from, many of the 

A*t efficient staff of of
ficers were chosen for the year, and 
Chairmen named from all the division*, 
but beyond the èiecusslon of local pdl- 
ticai matters the gathering dealt large- ! 
ly with local questions pertaining to the • 
war. Resolutions expressing oonûtlgio»
in the government of SlrRbbert Bo£
den and Hon. W. H. Hearst were unir

musical program 
promise a novel 
Sunday night. suib-divis'lons.

PREACHED IN AID OF THE 
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY Little Accomplished by Township 

Officials at Oakville Meeting 
on Saturday.

St- Joseph's Church, Leslie street, 
was packed to capacity at last night s 
service, when Rev. Father Scholley* 
C-SjS.R-, New York, preached a spe
cial sermon on behalf of. arid under 

; the auspices of the Canada branch of 
the Catholic Truth Society. He dwelt 
or. the great amount of lay missionary 
work accomplished by the member
ship of the association and appealed 
for more members and generous of
ferings in order to help on the wort 

Rev. Dr. Arthur O’Leary, pastor, 
gave solemn benediction of the blessed 
sacrament, at the close of the pro
ceedings. V _____

nlmously adopted.
Tne officers chosen were as 

President, Archie J. Brownlee, Unl«)« .. 
ville; first vice-president, Jamee _B0 
Cedar Grove;

Mayor Cross of Oakville presided over 
the 'big gathering of reeves and deputies 
representing all the municipalities be- 
tween Toronto and Oakville, in that town 
on Saturday afternoon The meeting was 
called at the instance of George H. Good- 
erham, chairman of the Toronto-Hamll- 
ton Highway, and discussed for several 
hours the scheme to divert the road at 
two or three points, and at the same time 
discussed the excess charges ior the con- 
s true lion of the highway from the origi
nal estimate of $600,000 to $900,000, now 
required to complete It.

One thing the reeves and deputies 
were agreed upon was, that any addi
tional cost ought to be borne by the 
larger municipalities, and a resolution to 
this effect was unanimously adopted.

criticism of the route,

siiMlpfJr
Union ville, and auditor* James A. up? 
son, Unionvdlle. . .

The chairmen thniout the tcmnsW) 
are: No. 1, Stewart Wilcox, Thornjdjh 
No. 2, E. Dixon Gormley; No. 3, ReuW»
L. Stiver, Unionville; No. 4 T. FriJW. 
Victoria Sauare; No. 6, A. Gibson, union- So «, Percy Spoffard UniomdOÿ,
No. 7, H. H. Duncan, Markham: Na». 
Cephas Wagg, Markham; No “ 
Shank, Markham ; No. 10, C^t. Robert 
Reesor, and No. 11, George Bowers, MsS»
g°George S. Henry, M.L.A. for EaatYArk, 
was the principal speaker ef the ^
Tioon deal!ns at some length îeSsiation ermeted by the Hearst gov«h- 
ment at the last session, and br efly iv.th 
some of the suggested legislation at the 
approaching session. The .
movement came in for^ 
tention, the member for East York ha 
ine always i taken an active interest m 
thl improvement of the township and 
county highways. rtevent J E. RT. W. Underwood, Capt. Rewou J^B p
Francis, James Boyd L E. Armstrong 
and others spoke briefly.

To Fortify the System Against Grip.
When Grip is prevalent LAXATIV E 

BROMO QUININE should be taken, as ithls 
mmblnatlon of Quinine with other lngredl- 
ente, destroys germs, acts as a Tonic and 
Laxative, and thus keeps the system in
condition to withstand c°ld1;.TSTj?MonQmI fltu»nza There . ls only one BROMU yui Nn?E,; B. W. GROVE’S elgna-ture on 
box. 26c. .
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(Continued from Page 1).
Which the German consul and the forces Recruited by him from the 
population fled. The Turks, Germans and Persian rebels were re
pulsed in an attempt to capture Kandehan Pass, southeast of Hama- 

dan.

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

1 J. C. COOMBES, Manager

Our store is open every Saturday night the year 
round till 10 o’clocfy.

I“The Lucky Comer.” WOUNDED AT FRONT
WRITES TO SISTERÈtMËÈÊWm

the renewal pf the kssauft on Saturday, and General Aylmer has taken 
up a position 1300 yards from Turkish trenches. Gen. Aylmer will 
renew his offensive as soon as the conditions of the ground permit 
manoeuvring.

On the third day, after the Russians had dislodged the Turks from 
their sixty-six-mile front in the Caucasus, and pursued their remaining 
organized forces fifty or sixty miles to the gates of Erzerum they had 
brought up thelf siege artillery and begun battering away at the fortsi of 
that town. This achievement has been one of the most remarkable Jo the 
war. The best that the Germans could ever do after dislodging the Rus
sians from their positions was to pursue them at the rate of two to five

On their part, the Russians

SATISFACTORY REPORT
AT ANNUAL MEETING I

Sergeant Richard Mantell, Brother 
of Mrs. Cohen, Earlscourt, is 

Recruiting for Kitchener.

Mrs. G. Cohen, , .
Barlscnurt, Is hi receipt of an inteTes»- 
ins letter from her brother, feergt. Rich
ard Mantell, Middlesex -Regiment, recent
ly wounded at the front, and ait present 
/tiutoneil at Harlesden. near .,££*5; 
helping to secure recruits for Kitcheners 
army. The tallowing are extracts:

•H have been awfully busy tor the la«t 
week With the Derby recruits, on the 
group system, -in fact, the latter part o. 
the week we worked day and night, t 
was sitting on the bench in the police 
court for 36 hours helping In the attest
ing of recruits, without moving off my 
seat. They brought U3 in coffee and 
sandwiches to keep us going. We were 
swearing them in at twenty a time as 
hard as we could go. We eniis ed 3000 
during the week-end. The authorllleb 
are talking' about returning u* next 
week, but I don’t think it will come off.

have another month’s work .n

The annual meeting of St. Davit®s 
Presbyterian Chprch. Haryle avenue,

HSci
The financial statement showed sub" 
stantial Increases in the envelope col' 
lections and also missionary J^ng. 
Reports regarding the young people J 
societies and Sabbath schools also 
showed satisfactory progress.

Previous to the business procsetti 
ings a social entertainment was given 
by the ladies of the congregation. ReVi 
C. A. Mustard, pastor, presided.

FORMER TORONTO DOCTOR 
DIES IN NORTH COUNTRY

163 Harvie avenue.

SX
from
menbyterlan Church, Whitechurch, 

which congregation eleven young 
have enlisted, two being in the trenches. 
Addresses were delivered by Mr. D. C. 
Taylor and Pte. McKinnon of Lucknow, 
Major Sinclair of Wingham 161st. and 
Capt. MtoNally of the 169th, having re
turned from the front after being wound
ed twice. The church was crowded Two 
stood up and next day enlisted at Luck
now in the 180th Bruce. ________

WHITCHURCH MEETING
WON TWO RECRUITSSEAPORTS LOST 

BY MONTENEGRO
*s**

Special to The Toronto World.
WINGHAM, Ont., Jam. 22.—A united 

recruiting meeting of the 160th and 161st 
Battalions of Bruce and Huron, respec
tively. was held last evening in the Pres- ONELQ'11 

B £
-

Antivari and Dulcigno on 
Adriatic in Hands of 

Austrians.
HEART-1EErBHïSfi SîIïï

country in the bargain.
One cause of the great mobility of the Russians is the employment of 

Cossacks In this campaign. These hardy mounted Infantrymen caught up 
with the Turkish rear guards near the forts of Erzerum, charged them, 
sabred several hundreds, and captured over a thousand. The remnant of 
the Turks fled Into the city.

i

G. Morgan, formerly of Toronto. ww 
a short time ago went to ths nwre

COM FORTS FOR SOLDIERS. o^rM.^’TsRRb,» I

The Red Cross workers at Victoria “'"‘LpVtincourt7' ^Dr^Morgal

saws i HF »
^vTs^tT r«TreoS-, SS , ^popular in Scar^oro where he
street, $100 from the society, and $22 well known. ______
from the Methodist Sunday school STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

i
Justice Rii 

Recruitin:
% as we 

front of us.”LITTLE sesfront left i
Evei©: -

Enemy Virtually Controls 
^ From Gulf of Trieste to 
m Albanian Border.

***; * THE QHaving started the siege of Erzerum with such promptitude, the Rus
sians have probably cut off the central section of the Turklsn Caucasian 
army, which is beating a precipitous retreat from the region of Lake 
Tortum, closely pursued by the Russians, who have taken many prisoners 
and captured a great Quantity of arms, shells, cartridges and stores of all 
sorts. >

J

Lady Falo 
dressed C 

vice \Is the Citizens’ 
Committee 

ofOne Hundred 
Non-Partisan

since the first of the new year.

SHELTER ERECTED.
One Is Now Being Used at West End 

of SL Clair.

Jr VIENNA, via London, Jan. 23, 10.47 
■ p.m-—The Austrians have occupied 
— the Adriatic seaports of Antivari and 
m Dulcigno, according to the official 
4* communications issued today.
*■' Antivari and Dulcigno- are the two ■

As a1

While crossing the road on St. C 
avenue, Earlscourt, near Oakwood * 
nue. Saturday evening, Mrs. E. oc 
245 Shaw street, . was struck «I 
automobile driven by William 
ping, 116 Barton street. She was F 
ed up by Mr. r_ 
the surgery

* * e * * * «
The capture of Erzerum will lay the road open Into Asiatic Turkey at" 

a time when the severity of the winter weather In the mountains of Asia 
Minor will preclude the forwarding of Turkish reinforcements to the 
critical front till spring. If the Russians continue their operations and 
take rapid advantages of their opportunities, they should, In conjunction 
with (the British forces in Mesopotamia, put an end to another scheme of 
the Germans, the stirring up of the entire Mohammedan population of the
east in a holy war against the allies,

* o * *

Recent evidence secured points to the fomenting of a formidable plot 
to stir up the Moslem world. In fact, this is the last hope of the Germans 
to win the war, and its fantasy recalls the stories of the Arabian Nights. 
It is not improbable that the King of Greece is cognizant of this plot, and 
that the high-handedness of the allies is dictated by the need of imperative 
measures to stultify treachery. Powerful arguments have evidently been 
applied to Greece, for the Athens Government has just withdrawn its objec
tions to the use of Corfu by the Serbian army for the purpose of refitting 
and reorganization, after Constantine had made a great .protest against the
seizure of the island by the French.

* * •
Having failed In their attempts to secure peace with Montenegro, the 

Austrians are attempting a game of bluff by announcing, that they are 
advancing* peacefully thru the country, and by holding out the promise that 
those bands of Montenegrins who surrender will be allowed to return peace- 

i funy to their villages, while those who resist will be destroyed or madj 
prisoners of war. These measures, the Austrians say with insolent men
dacity will give peace to Montenegro, which has long suffered by war. It 
is needless to mention that the wars from which Montenegro suffered were 

I brought on by Turkish massacres, Austrian aggression and German in- 
; trigues, which had long caused great unrest In the Balkans.

Two German air raids, the first by one machine, the second by several, 
were made on the coast of Kent, England, Saturday, Seaplanes were the 
tvoc of craft employed. It Is probable that these incursions were suggested 
by the scare created by the questioning of wr. Tennant, under-seertary of 
war in parliament, about the efficacy of the new German aircraft, the 
Fnkker The object of such raids is the promotion of scares in which the 
enemy is greatly assisted by the panicky feeling In the British Isles.
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A shelter for -passengers, has been 
erected at the terminal of the St- 
Clair avenue civic car line, at Cale
donia avenue, on the south side of 
St. Clair avenue west, and was open- 

The convenience

Topping, and rushed 
of Dr. Rolls. 42 Oak” 

avenue, where it was found tB» 
had a fractured right arm and a- 
scalp wound. She was taken home 
the police ambulance-

Chief Montonegrin seaports, 
result of their capture by the Aus
trians, King Nicholas is left with only 
ft few -miles of front on the sea, and 
the Austrians have secured command 
of the coast from the Gulf of Quest 
Virtually to the Albanian frontier.

ed on Saturday last.
immediately granted on the ap-

:ii
was
plication of the Caledonia Ratepay
ers’ Association. Considerable feeling 
has been aroused among the people 
of -the Earlscourt section and the 
business men at the refusal of the 
works department to erect’ a shelter 
at Avenue road, althe repeated appli
cations have been, made for it- 

The Earlscourt Business Men’s As
sociation has written Alderman Don
ald C. Macgregor and urged him to 
take the matter up with R. C. Harris-

' 3

Jr
Joseph TValmsiey of Mount

cn Saturday, choaen secretary
Mount Dennis School Board. TOewv 
tice has hitherto been to select 
rttary from among the board ol y, 
but It was this year decided cy ^ ; 
board to secure an outside man ** 
after this work.

FAVOR OUTSIDE MAN.

WHY PROHIBIT?
Every effort made by the man

agement of the Hotel Teck to con- 
» duct the hotel -along the most suc

cessful and scientific lines. The large 
e dining-room, bar 
les to the success 

Legislation has proven to

The Citizens* Committee of One 
Hundred has now published the 

personnel of its membership.

«
patronage of t* 
and buffet test® 
achieved.
be a success with respect to liquor 
merchandizing. Prohibition is a 
dangerous experlmeitt 
no regret with regard to hotel 
agement, and the Hotel Teck 
striking example of Improved condi
tions for both dining and liquid re
freshment. j

m»

4SAVED STOCK FROM FIRE.
A fire in the stable at the rear of 

134 Symington avenue at 11.50 pm- 
Saturday destroyed building and con
tents to tho amount of $20.00- Sev
eral horses and a number of chickens 
were rescued from the -bam* J. H. 
Carter ls the owner of the destroyed 
property-

SALVATION ARMY CHANGES.
Adjutant Campbell In charge of the 

Earlscourt Corps of the Salvation 
Army has been promoted to Lindsay, 
Ont. Captain J. Sandtord, at present 
in charge of the corps at Fenelon Falls, 
Ont., will be transferred to Earlscourt.

Electric Fixtu ifToronto has 
roan- 
is a for 8-room house, 12 fi*t'jreî„)Stleo 

Including gUssware and instai» 
Reg. $19.00 set for .... JD-g 
Reg $25.00 set for ....
Reg $38.00 set for ....
Reg. $62.00 set for ....

We also do wiring. Let us w jj 
house, onoeallng all wires anf "1 

decorations. _ <
Electric Wiring & Fixtu£ 

Company tj
• 261 College St., Cor. Spadlna 

‘Phone College 1878.

Is it not true that practically 
member of the Com-every

mittee voted Liberal in the 
last Provincial elect.ons?

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE
CONFERENCE ON TODAY

cpp

w?tS K
Hamilton*1 Radial Railway, will be held In 
VnrtneM Macallum’s office this after- | n<5^ "d. Peebles, who will be In charge
ef the conference, stated that he expect- 
5d the presence of «bief engineers from, 
tbft Toronto ^Hamilton Radial

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
- t;T-tf

l
Railway.
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